Potential medical adverse events associated with death: a forensic pathology perspective.
To determine the incidence of potential medical adverse events among patients undergoing forensic autopsy, and to present the characteristics of potential medical adverse events. Retrospective review of consecutive autopsy records. Department of Forensic Medicine, the Jikei University School of Medicine, Tokyo, Japan. A total of 3355 forensic autopsy cases between 1983 and 2006. Incidence of potential medical adverse events identified in decedents undergoing forensic autopsy, classified by actual occurrence as 'confirmed', 'equivocal' and 'negative' cases; proportion of potential diagnostic, performance and system errors among potential medical adverse events. Of 291 autopsies (8.7%) with potential medical adverse events, 66 cases (22.7%) were confirmed, 42 cases (14.4%) were negative and 183 cases (62.9%) were equivocal. Confirmed cases consisted of potential diagnostic errors in 49 cases (74.2%) and performance errors in 17 cases (25.8%). Equivocal cases included 99 cases associated with potential diagnostic errors (54.1%) and 60 cases associated with potential system errors (32.8%). In 38 of the confirmed cases (57.5%), serious exacerbation of patient condition occurred outside the medical facility. Potential medical adverse events are not uncommon in decedents undergoing forensic autopsy. They are particularly associated with potential diagnostic errors. Forensic autopsy may provide information that could be used to improve care and reduce deaths due to potential medical adverse events.